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DEAR SUPPORTERS 

Anne and I are just back from Nepal and getting ready for our fundraising Gala 

Charity Ball on the 1st December at the Cairns Pullman International Hotel in asso-

ciation with Friends of Himalayan Children. Both organizations want to show you 

what they do in different places and different ways to improve the futures of the 

children of Nepal. Tickets still available at www.nepalifamily.org.au 

Our four weeks stay in Nepal was very encouraging. Our funded children have 

done well at school this year and are now starting to prepare for exams in March.  

The tertiary nursing and university students are all starting to receive their grades, 

but must often wait months for the results to be announced. We were able to 

take many of the children and young people on outings, picnics and trips to 

Pokhara for swimming and shopping. Our new little ones were very happy on a 

local outing to be able for the first time to choose what they would like to eat.  

Warm clothes for the Northern winter in the hills were bought and the wonderful 

hand knits from several donors were received enthusiastically.               

While in Nepal, we were able to refinance all our programs which benefit over two 

hundred children and young people. The commitment of all those we support to their 

education is very impressive. They know that we may be their best chance of a fu-

ture. This has left us rather depleted but we trust in God to encourage many people 

to support them all. So far over 17 years we have not had to refuse any legitimate call 

for help.   

Manju BK, our very first nursing student in 1999, is now a consultant in cancer care at 

home. She has also recently been a Medal from the United Nations for this work. 

Manju has now joined our small ‘in-country’ sub Committee which will over time take 

over day-to-day management in Nepal. The other members are Ganesh, Arjun and 

Padam who bring a wide range of skills. (No, we are not retiring or withdrawing, just 

building for the future. The needs are unfortunately not decreasing!)                        

Puja and her younger sister Priya have been cared for by their retired schoolteacher 

grandfather since both parents died in the chemical explosion in Bhupal, India. She is 

doing very well in maths and science and we have supported her to go to engineering 

college.  Encouraging girls in challenging occupations is very much a policy with us. 

 

Manju BK 

Priya 



Yours sincerely, 

Anne and Digby Hoyal  
PO Box 617, Malanda, QLD 4885  Tel:+61-740 952 932   

Mob: 0400 792 259 Facebook: nepalifamily/   

Website: www.nepalifamily.org.au   

Email: digby@nepalifamily.org.au  or digbyhoyal@gmail.com 

Please help our 200 children by making a donation 

 

Nepali Family Inc is a registered charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission. If you would like your 

donation to be tax deductible, please donate through our partner, Interserve Australia, by going to their website -  

https://interserve.org.au/give/donate/  Please ensure you mark the donation for 'Nepali Family Project'.  
 

If you are not concerned about tax deductibility - you can donate directly to Nepali Family Inc. Electronic payments can be 

made via: www.nepalifamily.org.au/donate Or via bank transfer: A/C NAME - Nepali Family Inc; BSB - 124 044; A/C NUM-

BER - 2201 3762  

We have also accepted nine nurses including  Sushmita and Kashmira and lab 

tech students who are doing well as they approach first-year exams. 

As the second stage of Dristicon Newas has now opened, we are consulting with 

speech and other teaching therapists to try and integrate these services with 

the new facilities.  The Mayor opened the new building, and prizes were award-

ed to successful students and helpful local people. The new wing was named 

Creative (Srijanasil ) House 

Support for residential facilities is not our major intent (though often our only 

practical option).  In fact, we prefer to assist young people at home with parents 

or guardians.  Our robust support for Father Richard Vass with education sup-

port centers providing pre and post school care, study support as well as sewing 

classes for mothers in village centers. Snacks as well as tuition are provided. The 

reinforcement of both knowledge and confidence in these low caste and poor 

village children helps them to cope with being pushed to the back of the class 

by the privileged. They now use a school building and an old Nepalese farm-

house. 

Sushmita and Kashmira  

We are still looking for a volunteer to spend a year teaching young men to grow and market crops on small 

areas of land. Many teenage boys are giving up on the future they cannot imagine, in an area that has driven 

their parents to alcohol or away abroad to work.  It’s a challenge. Is it for you? 

Creative (Srijanasil) House 

These Grade 10 boys (left) are about to take the exams that determine 

what they will be able to do in life. They are in a good student hostel that 

we support and will be tutored. The little bloke is a ring in! He lives in our 

Silom Hostel. The children (below) attend the local school. We pay two 

teachers at the school and do our best to obtain teacher training and 

better systems.  

The uneven spread of wealth in Nepal produces a few very rich people and many, many poor people. The on-

ly route out of dirt, hunger, overcrowding, illness and unemployment is education with job training. Our year-

ly costs are now more than $200,000. Please can you help? 


